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So you say you want to Join the Navy and go to Sea?
In short, yes you do! The expedition thus far has been so much
fun. Falkor is a marvelous ship that is both comfortable for
living and beautifully.

They tell me you think Sea Duty is a very glamorous, exciting,
and adventurous assignment. Maybe it's because of movies like
"Top Gun" and such! Here's a way .
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Delightfully, he discovered that he loved to cook. Engineering
fitter Edwin — Making things work Engineering fitter Edwin
makes everything from science instruments to ship parts work
on board. In the middle of January, place a podium at the end
of your driveway.
MerchantNavytrainingblendshands-onlearningonboardashippingindustr
Edwin is a fitter on the Falkor. What is the biggest reason
people choose a career at sea today? Run all of the piping and
wires inside your house on the outside of the walls.
Runallofthepipingandwiresinsideyourhouseontheoutsideofthewalls.Ev
loves a good sea story.
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